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Trust the Spirit Within You
Once upon a time on the outskirts of a big city stood an
old temple. Young boys would come to live in the temple
and to learn from the master teacher, a monk. One day, he
sought to teach them a valuable lesson.
The old monk gathered his students around him. My dear
students, as you can see, I am growing old, and slow. I can
no longer provide for the needs of the temple as I once did.
The nearby city is full of wealthy people with more money in their purses than
they could ever need. Go into the city and follow those rich people and when no
one is looking, and only when no one is looking, steal their purses from them.
That way we will have enough money to keep our school alive.
But Master," the boys said in disbelief, you have taught us that it is wrong to
steal.
The master answered: It would be wrong to steal if it were not absolutely
necessary. And remember, you must not be seen! If anyone can see you, you must
not steal! Do you understand?" The boys looked nervously from one to the other.
Yes, Master, they said quietly.
The old monk rose slowly and watched them go. When he turned back inside, he
saw that one student was still standing quietly in the corner of the room. W hy
did you not go with the others? he asked the boy. Do you not want to help save
our temple? I do, Master," said the boy quietly. But you said that we had to steal
without being seen. I know that there is no place on Earth that I would not be
seen, for I would always see myself.
Excellent! Exclaimed the teacher. That is just the lesson that I hoped my students
would learn, but you were the only one to see it. Run and tell your friends to
return to the temple before they get us into trouble. The boy ran and got his
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friends who were nervously gathered just out of sight of the
temple, trying to decide what to do. When they returned, the
Master told them the words the boy had spoken and they all
understood the lesson.
The master said, No matter what we do, we always have a part of
ourselves that is quietly watching, and that knows right from
wrong and can guide us if we listen.
Last month I wrote about the need to rediscover the “common
good” – the sense that we are on this journey of life together, and
we are bound to one another in a social contract of sorts. I shared
with you the importance of seeing the greater picture beyond
one’s own rights, needs and desires.
Along with this, I think too, we have often lost the sense of the
still, small voice within each of us, the voice of conscience
helping us to discern right from wrong. Conscience is that part of
us that always sees our self. Do you believe that there is that voice
within you? We are living into the season of Pentecost, a season
of the Holy Spirit. Jesus taught about the Spirit as a voice of
direction if only we take time to listen. But the Helper, the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, the Spirit will teach
you all things and bring to your remembrance all that I have said
to you. (John 14: 26) Jesus was teaching his friends that the Holy
Spirit lived within them and if they listened they would know
what to do.
We need that direction, that Spirit more than ever today. In
responding to those who think differently that we do about
COVID response, or mask mandates, immigration or global
warming, racial issues or criminal justice reform, sexuality or
gender equality – you name it – there are dozens of issues that can
cause such hurt and division. Before you respond – listen to that
still small voice of the Spirit. Remember that you cannot hide
from your conscience. Try to do what is right in the days ahead.
We are coming back together after such a long time apart.
Patience and understanding, tolerance and kindness will go a long
way toward the healing of our divisions. Trust the Spirit within
you – listen…listen…listen…
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June Congregational Meeting
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Each year, we hold a mid-year congregational meeting to elect Council members and take
care of any other business as needed. This year’s meeting will be Sunday, June 13th at
9:00 $< in the Community Room. We have a number of Council members to elect and reelect:
For a two year-term:
♦
♦
♦

Mike Palovcsik-reelection for 2nd term
Kate Mennenga-reelection for 2nd term
Nancy Beszhak

For a three year-term:
♦
♦
♦

Samantha Taylor-reelection for 2nd term
Kathy Lukens
Kay Olson

Jacob Wagner and Janet Alfonso have finished their terms on the Council. We are thankful
for the time Jacob and Janet have dedicated to serving Messiah in this capacity.
Just a reminder that Council minutes are available for people who are interested in
reviewing them. Just contact the office at 608-222-3833 and a copy can be emailed or
mailed to you.
We hope you will plan to join us for the meeting to elect our new council leaders.
Kate Mennenga, Council President

Messiah On-Line Directory
If you are new to Messiah, you may not know that we have an on-line member directory
which requires a log in and password. If you would like to create one, please use these
steps: On-Line Directory Login Directions If you have any problems logging in, please call
the office at 608-222-3833.
Due to COVID, we did not offer a photo session for families to
have a picture taken to insert in the directory in 2020. We hope to
schedule something later this year. In the meantime, if you have a
digital photo that we can add to the directory, please email it
to: ourchurch@messiahchurch.com.
If you have a printed photo, please bring it in, we can scan it and
return it to you.
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Social Outreach Ministry
On Going Needs:
The Road Home Wish List►
►
•
•
•
•
•

Toilet paper and paper towels
Cleaning supplies
Feminine hygiene products
Laundry and dish detergent
Gift cards for gas and grocery

For sanitary and safety reasons, please note
that we can only accept unopened items. We
also prefer fullsized (instead of
travel-sized)
items when possible.

Currently the charities we support are not
accepting any clothing items.

J
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Jail Ministry►
►
Softcover Bibles
Softcover Large Print Bibles
Recovery Resources
Reading Glasses – men’s and unisex frames,
high & low strengths
St. Stephen’s Food Pantry Wish List►
►
Toilet paper
Ramen Noodles
Canned peas
Any kind of cereal
Cake mixes

Unopened packs dry
dog or cat food
Canned dog or cat food

Social Outreach Committee Meeting

Monday, July 12th at 6:00
. The meeting
will be held in the lower level meeting room.
Please park in the lower lot and come in
through Entrance C.

Circles of Support
Wash clothes
Bath towels
Hand towels
Razors – Shaving Cream
Dish Soap
Blankets (New - full or queen sized)

Facial Tissues
Spray Cleaner (multi surface)
Kitchen towels
Dish clothes
Kitchen size garbage bags

Ongoing Dignity Project:►
►
Thank you to those who contributed to our latest project mailing by donating underwear or sewing pads to
help the girls in Africa. This is a great project for novice sewers. You do not need to
be a member of the Social Outreach Ministry to help the girls in Africa stay in
school. Lack of supplies means many girls miss class or drop out of school
completely. If you don't sew, please consider donating panties (girls size 14 or 16
and smaller adult sizes). Contact June Nyhus (608-241-5855) or the church office
(608-222-3833) for the pattern with instructions. Completed projects and

panties may be dropped in the bin in the collection area near the
Community Room by June 15th.
The Social Outreach Ministry is thankful to Messiah for providing funds to buy sweat pants, leggings,
shorts, underwear, and socks for children at 6 areas schools. Two schools did not need any supplies at this
me. New and used items were bought, washed and distributed to Lapham, Schenk, Midvale, Lincoln, Lake
View and Sandburg Schools. They were much appreciated and all the schools say "Thank you".
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Sunday School
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Thank you to the 81 children, ages 3 years through 4th grade, who participated in at-home Sunday
School this year. It was impossible to know going in if it would succeed or not, but overall we can say
it did, based on these thoughts that families shared with Elizabeth over the year:

•

Parents and grandparents were glad for the opportunity for their child to continue learning
about Jesus and God's love, even if they could not meet in person.

•

The flexibility to go at your own pace and according to your own schedule was very helpful
because many families had experienced significant disruptions to their work, school and
child care schedules.

•

Families were glad that there was not an on-line or Zoom portion to attend as they felt like their
children had more than enough screen time with on-line school.

•

Families felt like lessons were clearly outlined so that even someone who is not a teacher or does
not feel particularly knowledgeable could follow the lesson plan.

•

A few families participated who could not have if we were meeting Sunday mornings.

•

The crafts were fun and the examples were helpful!

•

The readings were fun to listen to.

If you have any other feedback to share in terms of what worked or did not work for your child,
please email Elizabeth at familyministry@messiahchurch.com.

Our Messiah Family Has Grown

Thank You Teachers!

Holy Baptism Celebrated

Virtual Sunday School for the year has ended
and I just want to say a huge THANK YOU!!!
The kids loved it and it was so good for them
to continue learning
about Jesus even
during a pandemic
when we couldn’t
be in Sunday School
together . We
appreciate all you
do and look forward
to Sunday School in
person again one
day!

Maya Jeanne Teschendorf
Daughter of Scott & Christina

Dominic Goodson
Son of Jared & Paolina

I have called you by name,
you are mine.

Ashley Hillman
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Bits & Pieces
Senior Adult Ministry (SAM)►

It Is “Picking for the Pantry” Time
Details are still be worked out, but we will be able
to pick strawberries for the Food Pantry in a few
days. If you cannot pick berries, but wish to make
a donation to berry picking, you can do that! All
you need to do is stop by the church in the next
day or two or mail your check to: Messiah
Lutheran Church; Attn: SAM Strawberries; 5202
Cottage Grove Rd; Madison, WI 53716. Make sure
the envelope and the memo line on the check
both say “Strawberries”.

J
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Messiah Day of Prayer►
Before Covid, we invited people to come in to
pray for half hour slots every Thursday from 8:00
"! - 1:00 ,!. We would like to resume this
prayer ministry beginning Thursday, June 3rd.
If you are interested in signing up for a half hour
time in the prayer room, please call the office at
608-222-3833 or email ourchurch@messiah
church.com.

Messiah-Gunderson Blood Drive►
Thank you! You’re the Best!
The Messiah Gunderson Red Cross Blood Drive on
If you are interested in picking, yes, you can pick
May 20th collected 62 units of blood from 66
for yourself and/or pick for the pantry. You can do presenting donors. We exceeded our original goal
both!! For now, please send an email to
by over 25%. Even more amazing, was the number
adultministry@messiahchurch.com to show your
of volunteers who worked to support the drive.
interest in picking. Once all the details are known, Special thanks to Lynn Brandt and June Nyhus and
you will be emailed complete instructions.
their wonderful team of bakers and food donors,
along with Jim Alsmo, Denise Cheramy, Marilyn
National Day of Prayer►
Foss, Sharon Gosdeck, Patty Kulinski, Heidi
Many thanks to all those who were able to share
Wenner and Melanie Zelinger who welcomed and
part of their day on May 6th to participate in the
registered donors, helped them navigate their
Messiah prayer vigil for National Day of Prayer.
donation, and cleaned up afterward.
With the events of this past year, and not being
The American Red Cross workers were “blown
able to hold this event last year, it was truly a joy
away” by the number of volunteers and donors.
and a blessing to see people coming in to focus
on prayer. Some of you also told me you would be They shared that Messiah Gunderson was a great
place for a blood drive due to the giving spirit of
participating from home. That is the beauty of
all. Our donations will save 186 lives.
prayer, wherever we are, God is present. Again,
many thanks!
Gratefully,
Dawn Olson & Mary Marshall, Co-Chairs

Congratulations to Our Confirmands!

Leah Calhoun
Sawyer Dettlaff
Ariana Griffin
Samantha Kaether
Marie Miller
Dora Neppl
Trevor Nicodemus
Keegan Rossing
Logan Schuman
Kendell Sheahan
Mya Tweedy

Visitation Ministry
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Mary Luti described baptism in a beautiful way: “So church leaders began thinking of
baptism not as a one shot transformation, but as a life-long unfolding, a grace that recreates
us over time.” (Daily Devotional 4-27-2021) Isn’t that a lovely way to see our presence, as
life-long unfolding? Inside the image of unfolding is an evolving into a beautiful human
being. This triggered a thought coined in Macrina Wiederkehr’s poem, Song of the Seed.
Taste the first stanza:
Life unfolds
A petal at a time, slowly.
The beauty of the process is crippled
when I try to hurry growth.
Life has its inner rhythm
which must be respected.
It cannot be rushed or hurried.
Installation - We had a wonderful Saturday of training in May around the theme
“Opening Space.” For those of you who would still like to watch the training, simply send
me an email pmpete@charter.net requesting the link and I will forward you the password. I
will make myself available to each of you for your questions.
On June 20 at the 8:15 a.m. worship service we will be installing our Visitation Ministers and
commissioning them for their ministry outside the walls of Messiah.
Continuing Connections - Every fourth Sunday of the month, we will be blessing our Holy
Communion servers who are extending the table of the Lord into the community. They will
receive a blessing during the 8:15 service, pick up the elements and be sent into the
community. Additionally, on this fourth Sunday between worship services, (for those who
are available) we will gather in a sacred circle for a meditation, conversation, and review of
our ministry together.
We are beginning to blossom in lovely ways and it is stunning how our Visitation Ministry
continues to unfold, one petal at a time!
Evolving with you one petal at a time.
You’re loved,
Mark Petersen
Save the Date for the No Fear All Fun Run/Walk!
This annual event is scheduled for Sunday, August 1, at Lake Farm County Park. This year’s
event is virtual and in-person. Registration is open and ready, t-shirts will be available as
well! If you would like to participate in any way, just go to the home page
www.nofearallfun.org. If you have any questions, please contact Sherri Neill at 608-2342897.
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Saturdays
5:00 ,! Evening Worship
Sundays
8:15 "! Worship Service
10:00 "! Worship Service
You can watch services
anytime from the “Recent
Sermons” on our website.
Office Hours
8:00 a.m. to Noon
Monday-Friday

Treasurer’s Report
Dates below are for Team 11 – June 20
the start of your
Terry Rieck
mowing week
Howie Hanold
Jerry Meysembourg
Team 9 – June 6
Team 12 – June 27
Fred Anderson
Tim Ryan
Lamont Liefke
Chip Plummer
Kelli Weisinger
Matt
Klaila
Kyle Weisinger

We are 19 weeks into the calendar year and Pledge
Revenue received to date is $200,300, compared to
the budget of $199,700, so we are $600 ahead of
the budget. General Fund expenses for the first four
months were $168,100, compared to a budget for
the same time period of $195,600, so we are
$27,500 under budget.

Thank you to Tom &
Marlene Green and
Lamont & Corinne
Liefke for planting our
raised bed and around
the Messiah Sign.

During April, we purchased furniture for hallways in
the remodeled education area for $4,900. On May
18, the remainder of the tables and chairs were
delivered and the cost of that furniture was $10,150.
This should complete the balance of the furniture
for the remodeled area. If you have any questions,
please contact Tim Coulthart at 608-222-0503.

Team 10 – June 13
Tim O’Brien
Mike Nelson
Dan Weber

In April, the Gundlach Family Fund assisted three
families with rental assistance totaling $1,050.

